Step 2: Sizzling Starts
Book Week activity
by Rosie Russell, Churchlands Primary School, WA

Topic: You wake up to discover you have developed a special power overnight.

Draw and label your Sizzling Start

Write your Sizzling Start

________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________
You wake up to discover you have developed a special power over night!

I am flying to the city.

What's that noise?

Woosh

That's a noise that I didn't hear oh that's actually me.
"Imogen!", my Mum screamed one day. I woke up with a sigh, when I was wide awake I was terrified and I screamed because I was flying in the middle of the air. After I had calmed down I settled down for breakfast and told Mum, "Mum I can fly now. Would it be alright if I go to school today?" and Mum replied, "yes."
Narrative

You wake up to discover you have developed a special superpower through

Sounds:
- Hmmmm
- Meow!
- Click
- Shuffle
- Scratch

Visual techniques:
As I moved through the vast black sky, I saw a faint glow in the distance.

Dialogue:
This is unbelievable, I can make my mind focus on something and that object does or happens where I want it to go. I’ve developed a special power! I better keep it secret!

Actions:
Getting up and thinking about getting the journal. Cat stretching at the sound.

“Wow,” I exclaimed. “This unbelievable, I can focus on something and that thing changes however I imagine it to be!” “I’ve developed a special power!”, but my mind kept thinking up other powers I could have, “I better keep it secret!”

Sooner or later I had transfigured myself into a

object or animal

young

swallow

outstanding

started

and was swooping over the coastal shore. This was

amazing, I could feel the salty air freshening and ruffling my feathers. I felt the freedom of flying in the light, breezy, and crispy dawn. I looked up to see the sparkling sun making its way up the flat and vast plains of deep blue water.

It was time to turn back to my family, but as I performed a summersault, I saw a faint glow in the corner of my eye.